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RoseASP Becomes Premier Partner Member of Microsoft Dynamics AX User Group 

RoseASP has upgraded its membership with AXUG to a premium membership to help drive thought-

leadership within the Dynamics AX community. 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (October, 13 2015) RoseASP, Inc, a provider of Microsoft Dynamics ERP Cloud 

managed services, announced today that it has become a Premium Partner member of the Dynamics AX 

User Group (AXUG).  

“Dynamics AX users are often interested in upgrading to the cloud but are not finding the right 

resources to support the level of compliance, security and service that large enterprises require,” said 

Linda Rose, Founder and CEO of RoseASP.  “Our people, process, and 15+ years of expertise in hosting 

mission critical systems in the cloud will help educate the AXUG community on compliance, security, and 

Dynamics AX cloud licensing.” 

AXUG is an independent group of Microsoft Dynamics AX software users, partners, industry experts and 

representatives of Microsoft Corp. AXUG is recognized by Microsoft as the official user group for its 

Dynamics AX business software.  

“Our Premium Partner members are an integral part of the AXUG community. They bring innovative 

solutions, strategies and expertise to the group, which is of immense value to our members,” said Frank 

Vukovits, AXUG Director. “AXUG will work hand in hand with RoseASP to increase the value of the 

community by offering Dynamics AX users many useful benefits. We’re pleased to welcome RoseASP, 

and we look forward to their contributions to AXUG.” 

For more information on hosted Dynamics AX refer to the Microsoft Dynamics AX Cloud page. 

About RoseASP 

RoseASP provides flexible cloud and hosting solutions for Microsoft Dynamics ERP and CRM on Windows 

Azure and in RoseASP’s private cloud, available through Subscription pricing with a comprehensive Service 

Level Agreement. Since 2000, RoseASP has hosted systems for small and midsized companies and a growing 

number of Microsoft Partners around the world. RoseASP specializes in FDA, SOX, and HIPAA cloud 

compliancy for heavily regulated industries and publicly traded companies. With a highly skilled and 

experienced team of experts in hosting financial and accounting systems and related modules, RoseASP takes 

pride in customer service and has been named Microsoft’s Cloud Partner of the Year for SMB. For more 

information about RoseASP, visit RoseASP.com. 
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